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THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND
NEWSLETTER
The newsletter will continue to be
mailed and emailed. The newsletter deadline is the 20th of each
month. You can email your article
at mtcarmelum@aol.com .
.
PHONE SYSTEM
A note to all members, our phone
“Perhaps before we invite people to Jesus or invite them
system is up and you can leave a
message.
to church, we should invite them to dinner.” Barry Jones,
Follow these steps:
Dallas Theological Seminary
Press 1 to speak with the
Secretary
Last month we launched our first “New Beginnings Dinner Church at Mt. CarPress 2 to speak with Pastor Mary
mel
UMC. Some of you may be wondering right now what is a Dinner Church,
Press 3 to leave a message with
and why are we invested in hosting them on Wednesday nights at 5:30 pm in our
the Secretary
picnic shelter.
Press 4 to leave a message with
Paul Nixon, author of Weird Church: Welcome to the Twenty-First Century,
Pastor Mary
describes the essence of the Dinner Church movement in this way:
UPDATE:WORSHIP SERVICES
We opened our church build“It is a gathering of people of good will: weekly, bi-weekly or monthly,
ing for in-person worship serwhere all the most important things happen at the table. There is a meal.
vices and group meetings with
But the group does not meet first and then eat. Or eat dinner, and then
have church. And you would likely not take the main worship activities into
no restrictions on capacity in
a room away from the eating area. It all happens simultaneously. Think of a
the sanctuary, the other
good dinner party with a spiritual twist – and then just add art (music, poetrooms as we can and be safe
ry, Scripture), robust conversation and prayerful moments (which may emwith social distancing, but we
brace silence, simple liturgy or a single person who vocalizes the prayer on
will require you to wear your
behalf of the group).”
facemask at all times. We will

From the Pastor’s Desk:
Dinner Is Ready
All Are Invited!
–

continue to do our live messages from Pastor Mary via
Facebook or through the
church web Sundays at 10am.
Facebook is posted at
www.facebook.com/
mtcarmelumcofws
under
Mount Carmel
United Methodist Church.

While this seems like a new movement sweeping across our nation, having church around a dinner table is not a new thing. First century Christians
gathered together around a meal, telling the story of Jesus’ last supper, breaking
bread, and sharing the cup. The Table was a place of connection for Jesus and
His disciples. The Table was a place of brokenness. The Table was a place of
blessing. The Table was a place for giving and forgiving. The Table was a place
for rejoicing. The Table was a place for sending and serving.
So why are we starting a new faith expression called Dinner Church at
Mt. Carmel? Answering this question may have been slightly different before the
pandemic when we were having Sunday morning worship services and most of
Cont. on pg. 3

Gifts Given to the Glory of God
General Fund
In Memory of Mary Sue Harwood
From: Patty Doyle
In Memory of Ralph Carroll
From: Patty Doyle
In Honor of Edgar & Beverly Miller
From: Janet C. Griggs
In Memory of: A.G. Kiger, Ralph
Carroll, Mary Sue Harwood, Gloria
Garrett, Peggy Bourne, Leigh
McMeans, Melba Sidden and Clay
Fulcher
From: Ruby Proctor & Family
Armenia X-mas Boxes
In Memory of Tracee Barnes &
Leigh McMeans
From: Lynn & Diane Harmon
Bereavement Meal Fund
In Memory of Ralph Carroll
& Leigh McMeans
From: Pastor Mary
Bruce Elledge Scholarship Fund
In Memory of Bruce Elledge
From: Reginald & Carol Koontz
Funeral Fund
In Memory of Ralph Carroll
From: Terry & Joan Fulcher

Hill Scholarship Fund
In Honor of Patty Doyle
From: Kelly & DeEtte Hill &
Vada & Evan Hill
Parsonage Fund
In Honor of Charlie & Kim Shore,
Michael & Joanne Spetz
Lin & Cindy Jones
Richard & Brenda Walburn
Lynn & Diane Harmon
From: Pastor Mary Miller
In Celebration of
Danny & Vickie Cranford’s
50th Anniversary
From: Pastor Mary Miller
UMCOR
A Donation From:
Christian Service Class
Faye Kiger Circle
In Honor of the Faye Kiger Circle
From: Patty Doyle
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Prayer Concerns
NURSING HOMES
Harrell Dillon (The Oaks)
Toni Brewer (Thomasville)
JoAnn Shields (Priddy Manor)
Barbara Copple (Heritage Woods)
Richard (James) Cranford (Trinity Elms)
Mildred Tise (Trinity Glen)
Kay Peele
Betty Beeding
HOMEBOUND & RECOVERING
Maynard & Martha Teague
Richard Long
Danny Culler
Loretta Myers
Joe & Jill Chucci
Judy & Lanny Ledford
Marilynn Patterson
June Carroll
Ruby Proctor
Violet Kimel
Cynthia Smith
Tammy Moore
Ferlin Frye
James Gray
Donnie Craver
Shirley Saunders
Barbara Copple
Haley Zappia
Saundra Little
Helene Cox
Pat Smith
DEATHS
Leigh McMeans (8-31-21)
Bettie Sue Rix (9-20-21)
Sue Martin Kieiger East (9-7-21)
OTHER
Our church, city, nation, world
Loss of jobs, economy, end to COVID19

Thank you
Dear Motsinger Gang,
Thank you so very much for remembering Doris Holton with your
gift to the general fund. She was a
great mom, mother-in-law and believer in our sweet Jesus. We
miss her everyday! She would be
very honored to be remembered
in this very special way. May God
be glorified in its use.
Love to all of you!
Pam & Dave Holton

October Birthdays
1

2
3
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
18
20
21
24
25
28
29

30
31

Ashley Wahfeldt
Donnie Craver
Grant Thomas
Hilda Hege
Josh Harris
Lin Jones
Tim White
Doug Miller
Loretta Myers
Ryan Shore
Ricky Farthing
Mitch Proctor
Beverly Miller
Jeanne Miller
Colin Moffett
Cindy Ledford Luper
Harold Miller
Cindy Jones
Jonathan Lee Stallard
Lenora Brelsford
Ann Farthing
Teresa VanHoy Weavil
Lincoln Walburn
Brian Casey Shillito
Jamey Eddinger
Vicky White
Wendi Shutt
Bill Purcell
Shirley Phelps
Darrell Stallard
Kay Allen
Suzanne Bowman
Stephanie Kimball

Food Pantry
We were collecting certain items for
Crisis but are changing are focus to
our own food pantry. If you would
like donate food we will be collecting food in the box outside the
church office.
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our active members were attending as usual. But
with the onset of a deadly corona virus (COVID19)
everyone was forced to quarantine at home for
months, wear masks and maintain a six-foot distance
from one another. Churches and businesses shut
down or at least have their employees working from
home. Everyone was isolated and getting used to
this new way of life. Perhaps the most significant
thing COVID19 did for us is to take the band-aid off
our denial so that we can face the truth- people need
recovered.
Now that some of the restrictions have been
lifted, what we are seeing is 30% less coming
back to church and that number is steadily declining. According to Barna research, “one in four
Americans (25%) is a practicing Christian. That number has dropped in half (50%) since
2000.” (www.barna.com/research/changing-state-ofthe-church). Where did the practicing Christians go?
While many Christians “left the building” they are either not engaged in any other church community,
20% are exploring other options such as atheism, or
agnostics. In short, we have lost our passion and
momentum to go into all the world and make disciples. (Matthew 28:19)
So let’s try something new. Let’s do what the
Shepherd does and temporarily leaves behind the
other 99 in the flock and go after the 1 lost sheep. I
said “temporarily.” Our church body who meets every
Sunday at 10am to boldly witness the power of
Christ’s resurrection will still do so. But holding a Table Fellowship group on Wednesday nights for those who
are not already in church seems to me the best way to
reach them.
Let’s try this and see what happens. Last month we
had about 18 from our church attend a Dinner Church
workshop at Mt. Shepherd Retreat Center in Asheboro.
Verlon Fosner, director of the Dinner Church Collective,
was one of the speakers at this event. Verlon and his wife
started a table fellowship of a handful of people in Seattle
and it has grown to multiple dinner churches and now

feeds hundreds of people weekly. More than they
could have imagined. Verlon referred to the Dinner
Church Movement as “The New Passover” it is a
meal of celebration done in the community of faith.
“Give God and inch,” says Fosner, “and He will take
a mile!”
Let’s pray and be amazed at how this outreach
expression will grow believers. Will you join us?
Will you come to worship and pray with us on Sunday, and then go and invite friends who may need a
fresh expression of the body of Christ on Wednesday? How many crock pots is it worth to win souls to
Jesus Christ?
Everyone’s Invited, Pastor Mary
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FREE on-line Bible Study From RightNow Media

We are excited to share that we are working on a new church
website that will have an additional new feature of offering free
Bible study resources for any member or guest of Mt. Carmel
UMC. We have partnered with the organization RightNow MEDIA
to make available this new and exciting offer. More about this
later in this article.
As UMCom has invested in us, we now would like to invest in
you. This month our church has purchased an on-line subscription service called RightNow Media. It is the world’s largest
streaming library of video Bible study resources (it’s been called
the “Netflix of video Bible studies”). This extensive library has
more than 20,000 videos from leaders like Francis Chan, Jennie Allen, Matt Chandler, Dr. Tony Evans, and many more.
These Bible study videos can be used as part of a group study or
for personal devotions, and many series include free discussion
guides and handouts.
Our church believes that RightNow Media is a tool that can
help you live out your faith in every area of your life—at home, at
work, and in your community. In addition to series on books of
the Bible, RightNow Media has videos for everyone in your family
on a variety of topics like marriage, parenting, personal finances,
mental health, and more. There’s even a library just for kids
with over 2,000 safe, entertaining videos. RightNow Media
has a free app that’s available on all major streaming devices so
you and your family can access content anywhere, anytime. Sunday School teachers and children and youth leaders may also
find these resources helpful.
We have FREE access to RightNow Media. To get started,
you can create a free account by going to our website and clicking on RightNowMinistry.org and from there create an account
for you and start browsing more than 20,000 inspiring videos.
(Or you should have received an email from RightNowMedia that
would have had a link in that email for you to sign-up). If you
didn't receive an email invitation, you can also sign up directly
ON-LINE at https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Account/Invite/
MountCarmelUMC or by TEXTING: MCUMC to 49775 and following the instructions on your smart phone. We pray that
RightNow Media will be a blessing to you and your family and will
be an outreach tool for our church to offer our newcomers who
visit our church whether in person or on line.
Rev. Dr. Mary Miller, Pastor
Charlie Shore, Lay Leader
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Bettie Sue Ratledge Rix
January 6, 1928 –
September 20, 2021

1. Join us in-house at church or on the internet by
watching on FACEBOOK LIVE each Sunday at
10:00am.
(https://www.facebook.com/mtcarmelumcofws)
2. Children’s Church is held from 9:30—11:00 am.
3. Sunday School is held at 8:45 am
*If you have more worship ideas you want to share
with our team, please contact Brenda Walburn, our
Worship Committee Chair.

In Loving Memory...

Leigh McMeans
November 14, 1931 – July 31, 2021
Ms. Mary Lee Gentry McMeans, 95, of
Advance passed away Tuesday, August
31, 2021. She was born in Forsyth County
to the late Hillery Lee Gentry and Sarah
Dobbins Gentry on February 18, 1926.
She was a beloved mother, grandmother,
great grandmother, aunt, and friend to many. Mary was a
long-time member of Mt. Carmel United Methodist Church.
She loved working outside when her health allowed, working on puzzles, word search and playing Skip-Bo with family. Mary enjoyed quilting with her mom and became quite
the quilt master. She also liked watching her favorite baseball team, The Atlanta Braves on television. She was full of
spunk and loved everyone, she will greatly be missed.
Along with her parents, she is preceded by sisters, Wilma
Amos and Hilda Ward. She is survived by her son, Stephen
(Steve) McMeans; granddaughter, Jennifer Kidd; great
grandchildren, Tyler Kidd and Braxton Kidd; several nieces
and nephews. A graveside service was held on Friday, September 3, 2021 at Mt. Carmel United Methodist Church
Cemetery, with Rev. Dr. Mary Miller officiating.
Sue Martin (Keiger) East
May 12, 1936—September 7, 2021
Daughter of Luther and Faye Kiger and sister of
Ann Martin.
Celebration of Life Service was held at Mt. Carmel and officiated by Rev. Dr. Mary Miller on
September 17, 2021.
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Bettie Sue Ratledge Rix passed away
on the evening of September 20, 2021 at
Bermuda Commons Nursing Home in
Advance, NC at the age of 93. She is the
daughter of the late Ralph C Ratledge and Gladys
Thompson Ratledge of Advance. After graduating high
school from Shady Grove School, where she represented her school in basketball, she found employment in
Winston-Salem before moving there permanently in
1955. She worked at several jobs before becoming an
inspector at Western Electric (now AT&T) from which
she took early retirement in 1973. Bettie Sue enjoyed
travel, time on the water, and fishing. She and her loving
late husband, Charles J Rix, traveled most of the US,
including Alaska, in various RV’s and for many years
wintered in the Florida Keys (Marathon and later Key
Largo). Bettie Sue loved the beach, the mountains, her
home state of North Carolina, and was a huge fan of
Lexington style BBQ. She treasured the companionship
of friends and loved ones, always engaged with others
whether she had just met them or had known them for
years. Nothing raised Bettie Sue’s spirits more than conversation about her grandson or her great grandchildren. Visits from them or her devoted and loving brother
always brightened her day immensely. She is an active,
longtime (66 years) member of Mount Carmel United
Methodist Church where she created the ‘Prayer Bear’
program and was a member of the Motsinger Bible
Class. Loyal and devoted friends from Mount Carmel,
Carolyn and Hilda, checked on and visited Bettie Sue
frequently. These thoughtful visits were always deeply
appreciated.
Bettie Sue bravely overcame several health challenges in recent years, including COVID. She is survived by her brother, James L Ratledge (Jacki) of
Charleston, SC; son, Wayne F Jarvis (Myra) of Mooresville, NC; grandson, Aleix F Jarvis (Libby); great grandson, William F Jarvis; great granddaughter, Caitlin E
Jarvis all of Washington, DC; nephew, Michael Ratledge
of Charleston, SC; and niece, Kathryn Ratledge of Columbia, SC. She is preceded in death by her nephew,
Charles Ratledge of Charleston, SC and niece, Adona
Kaye of Florida.
Funeral Service was held on September 27th at Frank
Vogler & Sons Funeral Home in Clemmons officiated by
Dr. Rev. Mary Miller of Mount Carmel UMC. Burial followed the service at Forsyth Memorial Park.

Tragedy in Mt. Tabor
Community

On September 2 a great tragedy happened in the Mt Tabor community. A
15 year named William Miller Jr. was
killed by another minor who brought a
gun to school. Mt. Tabor UMC sponsored a prayer vigil that same night.
Last week there were incidences at 3
different high schools that someone
brought a gun to school. Please pray
for peace and safety for our children.
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Celebrate Recovery from my Heart to Yours

Oct. 3
Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct. 7
Oct. 12
Oct. 13

Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 22
Oct. 27
Oct. 29
Oct. 30

NO MEN’s Group in October
11:00 am—Finance Meeting (D)
5:30 pm—Messy Church
5:30 pm—Dinner Church
3:00 pm—Worship Meeting (D)
10:00 am—5 Pt. Sr. Citizens (S)
4:00 pm—Choir Rehearsal (S)
5:00 pm— Praise Band Rehearsal (S)
6:00 pm—Children’s Ministry Mtg. (D)
5:30 pm—Messy Church
5:30 pm—Dinner Church
1:00-3:00 pm—Vision Team Mtg. (D)
4:00 pm—Choir Rehearsal (S)
5:00 pm—Praise Band Rehearsal
5:30 pm—Messy Church
5:30 pm—Dinner Church
11:00 pm—Lay Leadership Mtg. (D)
10:00 am—Hobby Group (D)
4:00 pm—Choir Rehearsal (S)
5:00 pm—Praise Band (S)
5:30 pm—Messy Church
5:30 pm—Dinner Church
4:00 pm—Choir Rehearsal
5:00 pm—Praise Band
4-6:00 pm—Treat Street at Mt. Carmel

October Worship Schedule
Oct. 3
“The Foundation
Stone”
Matthew 16:13-19
World Communion
Oct. 10
“The Cornerstone”
Acts 4:8-22
Lay Person of the
Year

Oct. 17
“The Living Stones”
1 Peter 2:4-10
Laity Sunday

Every Sunday—Sunday School classes
meet at 8:45 am. This includes all ages,
children and nursery, too.
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Oct. 24
“The Touch Stone”
Genesis 28:10-22
Oct. 31
Rev. William Miller
Guest Pastor

Pastor Mary Miller was the
guest speaker at Celebrate Recovery held on
September 23rd at
Pinedale Christian Church.
We are partnering with
Pinedale to bring hope
and healing to all who
struggle with hurts, habits,
and hangups. Please join
us every Thursday night at
7pm at Pinedale Christian
Church. If you would like to be a part of this ministry
please contact Judy Newberry.
Judy Newberry, Chair Celebrate Recovery

Wed. Morning Prayer and
Bible Study
10:30 am—12:00 pm
In person
*Contact Pastor Mary to join in.

Mt. Carmel Sewing Group
A member of Friedburg
Moravian is gathering
clothes and household
items to send 14 pallets to
his contact in Cuba, who
works with both the Moravian and Methodist outreach
programs there. We will send the dresses and shorts
we have completed—which is about 150 dresses and
70 shorts. We plan to purchase tee- shirts to go with
the shorts for the boys. We will be purchasing these
in bulk, so if any would like to contribute towards this
cause, please earmark your check for Mt. Carmel
Sewing group. We would like to be able to have all
funds sent in by October 10. We are excited to be
able to give to his cause—our contact said from
what’s he’s been told, many of the children only have
one change of clothes, so what we send is definitely
needed.
Thanks so much—and if anyone is interested in
helping our group in any other way, please let me,
Doris Darnell or Debbie Bergmann know. We’ll gladly
get you started sewing too if you’d like!
Laurie Brown
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR
September 2021

Church Budget as of Sept. 29
(Our weekly budget is $4,831.00)
9/5/21
$5,515
9/12/21
$2,620
9/19/21
$1,247
9/26/21
$3,630
Total:
$12,648
As of 9/26/21 our YTD budget is
$188,409 and our YTD offerings
are $171,502. We are currently
behind our YTD budget vs. YTD
offerings by $17,407
As of 9/27/220 vs the same
period this year we are $16,308
behind our YTD vs. YTD offerings.
Our actual expenses to date
are $175,240 and our income ito
date is $171,510 for a loss of
$3,730.
You can drop off your tithes
and offerings by brining them to
church, by mailing in your offering, bringing your offering to our
drive thru Communion or dropping it off to the office during office hours, or give on line at
mtcarmelumc.org. Thank you
for your faithful support!
Darrell Stallard, Treasurer
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Coloring/Hobby Group
It’s Finally Fall! Time to enjoy those fall colors. The Coloring Group will begin meeting on Thursdays at 10am in the Parlor.
Questions? Please see Diane Peck.

Five Point Senior Citizens
Happy Fall everyone! We will start
up our meetings
again on October
7 with the Davie County Singing
Seniors. Please enter the church as
you do on Sunday mornings and
sign in on the register in the Gathering Place. Then proceed to the
Sanctuary for the program. As you
know, we usually have a fellowship
meal when we have a large group
coming to entertain us, but during
this pandemic time, we have come
up with a different plan. After the
program, we will move to the Family
Life Center where we will have
Lunch boxes from Jason’s Deli. You
will have a choice of sandwich box
(turkey/ham combo) or mixed salad
with roasted chicken box. Bottle
water will be provide. Please decide
which selection of lunchbox you
would prefer and call my cell phone
(336-926-3195) and relay that information to me by October 3. We will
plan son some extra boxes, but I
would like to have a “ballpark number” to work with, please. The cost
of the meals will be furnished! The
tables will be set 6 feet apart and we
will social distance as best we can.
We ask that you sit with those you
have already been in contact with.
The Messy Church group has met
this way many times and have had
no COVID breakouts and we are
praying for ths same results!!
Hope to see you there!
Diane Harmon

Isaiah 55:1-2 (NIV)
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MISSIONAL ENGAGEMENT
TEAM NEWS:
OUR NEXT CHURCH
MISSION PROJECT:
Help bring the love of Jesus
to children in Armenia
On Wednesday, October 6 during our New Beginnings Dinner Church at 5:30pm, we have invited conference advocate
Sandy Waldron from Trinity UMC to be our guest speaker.
Sandy will be sharing about the plight of the Armenian people.
The Armenian Apostolic Church, which is one of the oldest Christian churches, was founded in the 1st century AD, and in 301 AD
became the first branch of Christianity to become a state religion.
As the Muslim influence grew in Turkey, and Armenia land mass
has been taken over in the past 100 years, historians estimate that
up to 1.5 million Armenians were killed during the slaughter in
1911, which has been described as the 20th century's first genocide. The struggle for land mass and the killing of the innocents
has continued throughout these years. In 1993/1994 a collaborative effort between the North Carolina and Western North Carolina
Annual Conferences of the UMC began working with the Armenian
Apostolic Church to help build churches, schools, hospitals, and
help alleviate the suffering. Long-standing, multi-layered conflict
prevents any other humanitarian group from working with the people of this area, who struggle with this way of life. In more than two
decades of ministry, Project AGAPE has shared the love of Christ
by continuing early projects and adopting new efforts for and with
the people of Armenia. At the end of Sandy’s presentation, we will
be assembling children's Christmas boxes to be sent overseas to
Armenia.
How can you help? To make the most use of our resources, the
Missional Engagement Team is asking for financial donations
through the month of September. Once donations are collected
the Missional Engagement Team will add to those donations and
then purchase items on the suggested Christmas list in bulk along
with the plastic boxes and the $5 per box shipping fee that is recommended in the instructions. On October 6 we will then invite
everyone to join us during the New Beginnings Dinner Church at
5:30pm to assemble and bless the boxes. Our goal is to complete
at least 40-50 boxes. A typical box may cost around $20-$25 to
complete ($30 with the shipping).
If you would like to make a financial donation, you can send your
check to “Mt. Carmel UMC Missions Fund” and indicate “Armenia
Mission Project.” Together we can be part of bringing the light of
Christ to a darkened nation this Christmas!
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This year's annual charge conference will take place in two
parts: Part one will be led by our District Superintendent Dr.
Sam Moore on zoom along with the churches in our Missional
Network. A lay leader from each church will be giving a two
minute report on how our church has responded to the pandemic of COVID19 and racism since last year. The hope is that
listening in to the other churches in our missional network
will encourage and inspire our own church. This virtual conference will take place on Monday, October 11 at 7:00pm. We
will send out a zoom log in code via email once we receive it.
The second part of our annual charge conference will take
place in person during our Church Council meeting on Sunday,
Nov. 21 at 4:00pm in the Discipleship Room. Pastor Mary Miller, pending approval from our District Superintendent, will
preside over this meeting. We will be approving our church
budget and leadership list for 2022. Both of these meetings
are open to all members at Mt. Carmel UMC.

MOUNT CARMEL 128TH
HOMECOMING
SUN., NOV.7—11:00
(In-house and
Facebook Live)

•

For All Saints Sunday, we will be celebrate the
deaths of the following persons: Carolyn Burnham,
Gloria Garrett, Mary Sue Harwood, Joe Miller, Jeanette Turner, Rita Tuttle, Ralph Carroll, Karen Brewer, Peggy Bourne, Leigh McMeans, and Bettie Sue
Rix.

Families of these deceased are invited be our special
guest. More details to come!

10:00 AM Worship Service
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Children and Family Ministry Report
The Children and Family Ministries Committee is
sponsoring a Trunk or Treat on Saturday, October
30th, from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Bring your car and come.
Please decorate yourself or your car or both. We will
need help from the Methodist Men with parking for
this event. We are asking you to sign up to bring
your car on the table in the narthex by October 15.
Each car will have different candies. We would love it
if someone could possibly donate regular size Hershey bars for one of the cars. No candies with peanuts are allowed. Some of the candies we have already are Jolly Ranchers, Skittles, Twizzlers, and
Whoppers, just to name a few. Please bring your
donated candy to the church. We expect to have 400
- 500 children that night, so we will need a lot of candy!!! Thank you for any help you can give to us. Ann
Farthing, Chair

October 30, 2021
4:00-6:00 pm
Mt. Carmel Church Parking Lot
Sponsored by The Children’s Ministry Team



Please sign you and your car up to pass out candy

We are collecting Candy throughout the month of October

Look for the boxes in the Narthex or outside the church office.
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Worship at Mount Carmel
(Pictured left) On September 15 we launched our first
New Beginnings Dinner Church with a cookout in our
picnic shelter with around 40 guests. We had to move
indoors the following Wednesday due to rain from a
tropical storm and had about half that crowd. Our goal
is to reach out to our community who is unchurched.
Thank you to everyone who has signed up to serve on
a hospitality team. We are praying for 100 new people
to be a part of the Mt. Carmel UMC family. We will
host a free dinner and informal worship outdoors every
Wednesday at 5:30pm-6:30pm while the weather is
good. Masks are not not needed outdoors. We are still
requiring everyone to wear a mask while indoors even
if you have been vaccinated. We want to provide a safe
atmosphere for all especially as the COVID19 variants
are still increasing.
New Beginnings
Dinner Church
September 22
(below)

(Above) The choir and praise team rotate leading
worship music each Sunday. New singers are always
welcome. They practice every Thursday from 4-5 pm
(choir) and 5-6 pm (praise band) . Contact Beverly
Miller or Ann Farthing for more information or simply
show up to practice. The choir has already started
rehearsals for a Christmas Cantata in December.

(Left) Rev. Doug Klein filled in
fir Pastor Mary on September
19. He delivered a fiery sermon
on Daniel 3. Pastor Doug is a
retired Baptist minister from
Michigan who has relocated to
Winston-Salem and works at
Hayworth Miller.
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The Yadkin
valley district
work team
spent an afternoon building a ramp. If
you would
like to be a
part of that
ministry
please contact Lynn
Harmon.
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A

NEW Church Outreach Service at Mt. Carmel!
Come and see what this is all about!
Invite your friends to a family meal around the table for all ages!
Enjoy Worship Music and an Inspiring Message!
We will meet in the Pavilion weather permitting. (no masks needed outdoors)

